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Special Train To Leave For
Santa Cruz Saturday With
Spartan Student Picnickers
Sections Of Beach, Plunge Are To Be Reserved
For San Jose State Students; Script Prizes
Will Be Awards Given Winning Teams
Leaving at 9:15 Saturday morning, May 25, a special train will
carry Spartan student picnickers to the all -school picnic at Santa Cruz,
returning at 6:00 from the beach. Round trip tickets, which must be
presented for the free lunch, will
cast 75 cents, and are on sale by
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Of Election

In an effort to secure an idea
of the general trend in the student elections Monday, the Spartan Daily conducted a straw vote
throughout the campus, canvassing all sources for advance information that would give a hint
Neserved sections both on the i of just who stands high in the voting.
teach and in the plunge, baseball,
As a result, the names of ten
and an inter-class tug of war are
being planned by the entertainment well-known students were mencommittees in charge. At 1:30 a tioned repeatedly as most likely
free lunch will be served by the to win a place on the student council next year.
foal committee.
’
The representative list, although
SCRIPT PRIZES
Five dollars worth of script for there were a few differences of
the concessions will be the prizes I opinion, concentrated around only
awarded winning teams and par- I ten, seven of whom were chosen
in every instance as being the wintripants in games.

Mrs. Dorothy S
Hamilton Dies
At S.J. Hospital
-Mrs. Dorothy S. Hamilton,
San Jose State college music
major and second year student.
died at the San Jose hospital
last night at 8:40 as a result
Of complications following an
Operation for apendicitis.
Mrs. Hamilton, who was born
In Ottumwa, Iowa, began her
education at Northwestern University In Chicago, where she
was a member of the A Capella
Choir for two years. She later
moved to Los Angeles, then
registered at San Jose State in
Order to obtain more training
for a teaching
certificate in
music.

fORE
sh and
brand.
e.sejrm, NC

AIDS IN FORECAST

ail concessions.
REDUCED PRICES
Every amusement on the board
walk, including the merry-goround, the ferris wheel, the fun
mese, dodge ’em, and the giant
dipper, will cost San Jose students
!
Ave cents a ride.

Faculty members are urged to
acquire a competent baseball team,
as they will be expected to play
against the winning team of the
toter-class tournament.
Jack Reynolds and Russell Azzara are co-chairmen of the picnic.
Bettie Jeanne Keller heads the food
committee, assisted by Janet RobM Margi Belle Landis, Ruth
Lawry, Lela O’Connell, Frances
Gibson, Margaret James, Kathleen
McCarthy, Cecil McDonald, and
Jim Walsh.
Hugh Staffelbach is chairman of
the entertainment committee and
Michael Angelo is managing publinty, assisted by Caries Leong
and Jewel Spangler.

lover.
els are
thletes
serves.

Straw Vote

at Spartan Knights.
event
The picnic will be the last
a general get-toin the form of
has
gether of the quarter, and
highlights a
listed as one of its
special reduction of 50 per cent on

Mn. Jessie L. Snavely of Los
Angeles, mother of Mrs. Hamilton, has been notified of her
daughter’s death.
No funeral arrangements have
been made as yet.

EMERGENCY MEETING!
There will be a brief improlent meeting of the
members of
the Daily
staff at 12 noon today.
It is
imperative that all mem
bers be present.

t net’s*
STRAW VOTE COUNCIL
Mentioned as winners in the
Monday elections were:
j
Al Azevedo, president of the phymajors and pro, steal education
minent athlete.
Gil Bishop, Spartan Daily sports
J
j editor, prominent athlete and song
writer.

,
Dolores Freltas, managing ediI
I tor of the Spartan Daily, past president of Sigma Kappa Delta, and
member of Pi Omega PI.
Kay McCarthy, president of A.
W.S., and past president of Spartan Spears.
Bill Moore, former junior class
president and present member of
the student council.
Hugh Staffelbach, student council member, and chairman of Spardi Gras.
Elizabeth Simpson, secretary of
the A.W.S., and member of Phi
Kappa Pi.
Howard Burns, former student
body yell leader, master of ceremonies at the Beat -Pacific rally,
and announcer at boxing and wrestling matches.
Russell Azzara, chairman of the
Spardi Gras parade, president of
San Jose Players, and member of
Sigma Gamma mega.
Bob Doerr, president of the junior class and member of Alpha Pi
mega.
All those favored seemed to be
leaders whose ability has already
been proved in active participation
in college affairs.
STUDENT OPINIONS
(Continued on Page Four)

Newman Club Officers
To Be Honored Guests
At Semi -formal Dance
ofHonoring new and retiring
hold its
Newman Club will
tonight in the
semi -formal dance
ball -room of the clubhouse.
out the
The decoration will carry
Bob Ryan,
spring theme, announces
dance will
general chairman. The
each member
be a closed affair,
one guest.
being entitled to bring
committee are
On the reception
d’Artenay.
Ward Gray and Fran
will he served
refreshments
Light
by Eugenia
during the evening
Curia" and her committee.
ficers,
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Sonnet Division Student Exhibit Of Nature
Places Taken by Study Projects Will Go On
’Genius’ Class Display In Science Building

Albert Johansson Wins
First Prize Money
In Contest

Three more members of Dr. Carl
Holliday’s prized, much publicized
"genius" class of last quarter won
all the prize money in the sonnet
division of the annual Phelan literary contest for San Jose Stet,
college students.
Albert Johansson, talented poet
registered from San Jose as art
Fnglish major, won first prize with
ills "Sonnet to Napoleon". "Melody in Contrast" captured second
prize for Barton Wood; and Jean
Vera Smith, sweepstakes winner
for last year, took third with her
sonnct, "What Bitter Autumn".
Johansson is a sophomore student, and created a sensation by
submitting an entire volume of approximately 100 poems to the contest. He is the son of Mrs. Alma
E. Johansson of 715 Cottle avenue.
San Jose, and plans to teach in the
field of English.
Mr. Wood, also a rising campus
poet, is a member of Pegasus literary society, and is working towards
a pre-secondary degree in English.
He is a member of the college
band, and participates in activities
of the radio club. Mr. Wood, also
a sophomore student, is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. A.E. Wood of
Campbell, California. He recently
sold a story to Overland Monthly,
and two poems to Westward /nagazine.
Miss Smith, who won first prize
in both the sonnet and lyric divisions last year, in addition to
third prize in the short story section, is also an English major.
She is the daughter of a Mountain
View publisher, and plans to carry
her literary leanings into a teaching and writing career after graduation in June.
Miss Smith was also a member
of Dr. Holliday’s "genius" class,
and has been a member of the
college symphony orchestra. Mr.
and Mrs. P. Milton Smith of Mountain View are her parents.

DR. DEXTER

Student planned, directed, and
constructed, a comprehensive exhibit of nature study projects
which can be used as aids in
teaching will go on display at 1
o’clock today on the second floor
of the Science building.
Classes of Miss Emily Smith,
Dr. Karl Hazeltine, and Mr. Allen
Jacobs prepared the exhibit, which
will be in their respective classrooms and in the corridor.
SPECIAL FEATURE

Governor’s Aide
To Speak At
Banquet
"By What Standards Shall We
Judge Progress", is the topic of an
address to be given by Dr. Walter
Dexter, executive secretary to Governor Frank Merriam and former
president of Whittier college, who
will be guest speaker of the Kappa
Delta Pi initiation banquet.
The banquet is planned to follow
initiation ceremonies, Saturday at
5 p.m. in the Gold Room of the
Hotel Sainte Claire,
Dr. Dexter will be introduced by
President T. W. MacQuarrie. Dr.
George Freeland head of the Education department will also speak
to the new members.
Ronald Linn, president of the
fraternity, acting as toastmaster,
will announce a program including
a vocal solo by Joel Carter, a
violin solo by Frank Triena, and
a Marimbaphone solo by Henry
Newboldt as well as a short series
of talks by faculty members.
According to Mrs. Lillian Gray,
adviser, 165 guests have signed up
for the banquet.

Aloha Pi Omega Sport
Hop To Be Held At
AWS ToMeet Monday
Country Club
A spring sport dance at the To Nominate Officers
San Jose Country Club will be
given Saturday night from 9 to
1 o’clock by Alpha Pi Omega as
their first open social affair since
joining the ranks of campus fraternities.
Caryle Tremaine and Tommy
Viola
I :Word,
State students;
Owens, winner of last week’s KYA
amateur contest; and Johnnie Farnum, entertainer at the Hotel Mark
’Iwain in San Francisco, will appear in the elaborate floor show
being planned.
Charles Tonkin, chairman of the
dance, announces that bids are on
sale at $1.25 from any member of
the fraternity.
Others helping with arrangements are Jack Reynolds, assistant chairman: Bob Schnabel, publicity; Bob Doerr, Hugh Staffelbach, bids; Eichard Wells. decorations; Paul Becker, Jack Gruber.
floor show.

Octupus Secured To Be
Special Feature Of
Two-Day Show

An assembly of all college women will be held Monday at 12
o’clock for the purpose of nominating officers of the Associated
Wom:n Students, announces Kathleen McCarthy, president.
Nominations by A.W.S. Council
after
-ommittee will be made,
which nominations from the floor
will be in order.
A.W.S. elections will be held
Tuesday, May 28.

EMERGENCY MEETING!
Will the presidents of all
women’s organizations meet in
the Student Council Rooms today promptly at 12 o’clock. If
the president is unable to attend, will she please send a
representative. Important.
Kathleen McCarthy.

The octopus which attacked a
small San Jose boy recently, has
been secured as a special feature
of the exhibit, and will be on display in the corridor. Among the
many attractive projects to be exhibited are: a model on the maple
syrup industry, weather vanes,
rock study wheels, a model chicken
house, a model boy scout camp, and
a large cloth planet into which
visitors will be invited to peer.
Beginning at 1 o’clock, the exhibit wir. be closed from 5:30 to
6:30, when it will reopen until 9
this evening. On Saturday morning
it will open at 9 o’clock, close
from 12:30 to 1:30 and continue
until 5:30. A program in room
112 of the Science building from
10 to 12 is the highlight of Saturday’s schedule.
STONE LECTURE
Mr. George Stone of the Photography department will present an
illustrated talk titled "A Day With
John Burroughs", and talks on
topics related to nature study
teaching will be delivered by Dr.
Gayle Pickwell and Dr. P. Victor
Peterson, chairman of the department. Several selections by one
of the verse choirs will be pre(Continued on Page Four)

Negro Verse Choir
In Noon Concert
The Negro Verse Speaking choir
will present a recital today at
12:30 in the Little Theater, in
place of the regular music half
hour.
’the works of Langston Hughes
and Paul Lawrence Dunbar, both
negro poets, will be featured, according to Farecita Hall, student
director of the choir. Miss Hall
will also present two readings.
The complete program is as
follows:
FIRST GROVE
Stanton
Let Miss Lindy Pass
Hughes
Fantasy in Purple
Hughes
Dense Africaine
Jazz Band in a Parisian
Cabaret
Hughes
READINGS
The Creation
Johnson
Ere Sleep Cornea Down to Soothe
the Weary Eyes
Dunbar
SECOND GROUP
Dawn
Dunbar
When Malindy Sings
Dunbar
Negro Love Song
Dunbar
, Little Brown Baby
Dunbar
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let ’em at Cat
By RAYMOND WALLACE

survey of the religions at San
Jose State,
directory

as indicated

cards,

paid no particular heed to a New

re-

York dispatch stating that the of-

Besides the

fice of Bogolyoob Yaguish, presi-

indicates

markable assortment.

by the

Reading the paper last week, I

a

usual quota of Catholics, Presby-

dent

terians, Episcopalians, Lutherans,

had been burgled. Nothing seemed

Christian Scientists, Seventh Day

to have

Adventists, Methodists, and other

Yaguish’s personal cuspidor, and

common

denominations

which

of the

All-American

been

taken

except

Club.
Mr.

the matter struck me as being of

might be found in any large group,

small moment.

there are some others of rather

day I received through the mail a

However, yester-

strange, type, some of them sug-

handsome brass spittoon, togeth-

gesting that perhaps their professors may have been plying the old
shovel when they wrote them down
Eleven were registered as Buddhists, all of them Japanese, and
therefore probably quite credible.
But besides these, there was one
Mohammedan, one voodooist, one
sun-worshipper, one retifist, and
two thaumaturgists, or miracleworkers. One, a prominent member
of the National Students League,
was registered as a Taoist. Two
people were agnostics, one said he
was still "unattached," one simply
wrote "yes;" on two cards, the
space provided for religious preference was filled with a neatly
rubber-stamped, "JAY C. ELDER,
DEAN." Another person’s religious preference was "J. C. DE
VOSS." One said he was a Goy,
which is the way Jews characterize anyone not of their religion,
and one was a K. A., whatever
that may be. I could venture a
guess, if pressed. On the whole,
one suspects that there may have
been a little gentle kidding on the
part of several of the students.
The majority, howevor, were of
generally accredited religions, or
considered the matter so unimportant that they neglected to fill
the space.
At least three protestants thought the word was
spelled with "d’s" instead of "t’s,"
and one girl, who told me that she
was an Episcopalian, being unable
to spell the word, had written it so
that no one could read it.

er with a short note from my absent roommate, in which he said,
in part, "It may be that you can
sell this for the forty-two cents I
owe you, it being unlikely that I
will ever pay you in cash. I mistook it for the Holy Grail, and having since found that it is only an
ancient Venetian urn, have no further use for it. Holy Gralling is a
very discouraging business, and it
I do not find it soon, I shall have
to come home. The money you so
kindly left in your wallet on the
table for me the day I started out
is running short."

It seems rather a strange thing.
that with all the scientific educa tion and training we have today.
. and the apparatus we have been
able to build, no one has yet produced an artificial voice.
The
phonograph, telegraphone, talking
pictures, telephere, and radio are
all mechanical reproductions of an
actual human voice, and the truly
artificial one has not yet been developed. One man, who came as
near it as any, took a strip of
talking film, and painstakingly
and laboriously drew the voicepattern on another piece of film,
making a very good imitation, but
that, after all, is really only an- ,
other method of reproduction.I
- Some articles of clothing in a.
downtown window are labelled
with a little card advertising theft,
as the latest Hollywood craze. 51%
With the council election in the dictionary defines craze as "an
offing, one wonders what new Insanity; a mental derangement.
policies in student administration In unreasonable prejudice."
It
they are going to advocate. It is casts a rather oblique light of unto be hoped that the new officers usual color upon a manufacturer’s
will not fall into the error of mak- opinion of the public, when he can
ing radical changes in important be sure of selling his goods by
matters without thorough consid- labelling it "an insanity, a mental
eration and the approval of a derangement, and an utirea.monable
majority of the students.
prejudice."

Events Of The
Week
FRIDAY, MAY

By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE

17

Afternoon dance, women’s gym.
Newman club dance.
Nature study exhibit, noon to
9 p. m., science building.
SATURDAY, MAY 18
Nature study exhibit, 9 a. M.
to 5 p. m., science building.
Alpha Pi Omega open dance.
MONDAY, MAY 20
Iota Sigma Phi dinner and
speaker, 6, department building.
Dance class meet, 7 to 10,
room 1 of the art building.
A.W.S.
Theater.

Just Among Ourselves

meeting,

noon,

little

G. E. meet, 4 p. m., room 1 of
Home Economics.
NOTICE
There Will be an important meeting of the International Relations
Club for election of officers Mon clay at 4 o’clock in room 30.

Y.W.C.A. Council Idea
To Be Explained At
Cabinet Meeting
Mrs. Bruce Bacon, newly elected
president of the college Y.W.C.A.
advisory board, will explain the
idea of a Y.W.C.A. council at the
open cabinet meeting to be held
at the home of Miss Caroline Leland, ’Y’ executive secretary, at
297 South 9th at 5:30 Monday evening.
The first open cabinet Y’ meeting of this quarter will be held
to discuss plans and policies for
the next year’s Y’ activity program. Further plans for the retreat conference to be held in the
Saratoga hills on Sunday. May
26, will also be discussed.

Note: This column is personal between the president and the college. Outsiders are requested not to make use of the material.

Studenty body elections will be held Monday. Are you enough
of an American citizen to vote? Are you intelligent enough to look
into the situation and cast an independent ballot? Do you favor
true democratic principles? Do you believe in majority rule or do
you prefer to be herded here and there by minorities? As you act
now, so will you act later in the larger world. The future of our nation is bound up in your attitude toward the election on Monday.
ELECTION MONDAY

A friend of mine, a rancher near here, a college man himself,
asked me yesterday how many students voted at their elections. I had
to report that the number is usually small, sometimes as low as IS
per cent of the enrollment.’ "But whit’s going to happen to the
U. S. A. if our college people don’t accept enough responsibility to
vote?" he asked. He didn’t expect an answer. Neither of us cared
to think of the answer. I felt just as worried as he looked because
I hate to say what I think is going to happen to our nation if you
don’t take your part in the government. We should have a 100 per
cent willingness to vote on Monday, but assuming the usual interferences certainly there should be 2,000 votes when the tickets are counted. Look into the situation, come to a conclusion, and vote.
The San Francisco Chronicle had an editorial the other day on
drunken driving. They made the point that driving after any kind
uf drinking, even a small amount, is a menace. A taxicab company
i. advertising "After your cocktail party, take a cab home." That,
of course, means taking a taxi to the party also because no drunk
has enough character to keep out of his car if he has it handy.
WOODWIND ENSEMBLE

I went to hear the Woodwind Ensemble Wednesday evening. hi
its field I would say that it ranks up with our other outstanding musical organizations. Most of the music was beyond me, of course, but
every little while I heard something that I could appreciate. It was
all so well done, and such a credit to Mr. Eagan and the other players. I’m getting to the point where I can understan4 and appreciate
the violin. Frank Triena did some beautiful work. He is an accomplished artist. He has a fine stage presence, and can make that old
fiddle talk. About 150 of the discerning ones were present. The presentation merited a larger crowd but the appreciation of the audience
was wholehearted and intelligent. I’m glad I went.

by Mr. William Sweeney, of the

announced.
Robert Doerr, Mr. Gillis
comRehearsals of the three -act
week
a
over
edy have been held for
coming
now in preparation for the

Speech faculty, will be acted by

performances.

Speech department.

Robert Doerr Replaces
Mr. Sweeney In Cast
Of Kelley Play
One change has been announced
in the cast of
"Rebound",
by
George Kelley, to be presented by
the San Jose Players in the Little
Theater June 8,7, and 8, according to Mr. Hugh Gillis, of the

The part of Lyman Patterson,
eriginally scheduled to be played

New Limerick Line
SAID THE STUDENT OBSERVING HIS GRADES
You Finish It:
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GIL BISHOPEditor
Dick Edmonds
Al Cox I
Randy Smith
Al Rhines
Women’s Sports
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PROSPECTS GOOD FOR SPEEDY, TRICKY BACKFIELD

Take a glimpse at Les Carpenyou want to see
ter’s upper lip if
what happens when a couple of
come
together.
backfield men
Prospects for a speedy, tricky
Tuesday afternoon at practice, an
intricate reverse involving Carpen- I backfield next fall are exceedingly
ter and Burt Watson was signalled bright, according to a statement isresulting bang was sued from the office of Coach
PA and the
Bill
heard for a considerable distance. Hubbard, San Jose backfield mentThe result was Carpenter on the er, yesterday.
First to come under consideraground with blood flowing freely
Yesterday’s baseball results:
and Watson none the worse for the tion was the left half position
Seniors forfeited to Sophomores.
crash. It was just one of those which requires a fast, elusive man,
Juniors 20, Freshmen 7
things which happen when some- who plays at the safety position
Final standings of teams:
body slips and the delicate timing when his team is on defense.
Won Lost
of a Warner reverse is thrown a
Thtee veterans from last year’s
6
0
little off focus. While we’re men- evert, Jim Stockdale, Francis Sophomeres
Juniors
3
3
tioning Carpenter and Watson, we
and Fred Bennett, are on
Freshmen
item
for
the
an
two
in
2
4
might put
hand for another year of gridiron
Seniors
Paso
the
Robles
Both
boys.
1
5
se arf are.
The seniors aided the sophoquarterback and the Erie half are
Others who are making bids for
mores in keeping their unbeaten
shining in even better than their the position are Mickey Slingluff
of
record intact by failing to show up
1934 form and it looks as though last year’s Frosh, Hugo
Boschetti
for their scheduled game with the
DeGroot will give them plenty on of Mann Junior
College, and Frank
league-leaders. Showing batting
work this fall.
Souza of last year’s reserves.
and pitching strength throughout
Jim Stockdale, who, has been the
the season the sophomores were
Poor Simoni has again been the
shining light on Bill Hubbard’s
Our apoleasily the outstanding team in the
victim of a mistake.
track team is probably the fastest
league play.
ogies for treading so heavily on
and best man of the lot. He is
your toes, Si, know the item reJUNIORS SLUG
an able punter, and accurate passer
ferred to yesterday was none of
Batting hard and fielding well
and only needs to loosen up a
your doings. The fact that the
the juniors entrenched themselves
bit to become the best back in the
heal morning daily carried such
in second place by walking all
conference. Stockdale has relied
a dory is evidently caused by a
over the freshmen. Merritt Glover,
more upon his speed of foot than
alp-up somewhere. 0. K., Si,
Lanphear and Doerr were the big
trickiness so far, but may learn to
we’ll consider your great football
guns in the powerful attack. Both
be swivel -hipped by the time the
and baseball record sufficient eviFrosh pitchers. Kelly and Edmonds
pig-skin era rolls around.
dence that someone beside yourself
were clouted hard. As in former
Fends Pura, dependable reserve
made an error. All is forgiven.
games, the freshmen failed to field
safety-man from last year’s team,
and hit well.
will
make
a
great
bid
for
the
This Saturday at Stanford will
MEET TODAY
starting
position.
Probably
the
best
find the Calitornia Intercollegiates
The managers of the league
punt-handler
on
the
squad,
Pura
again stealing the spotlight of
teams are asked to meet in the
Pacific Coast sportdom. Featuring is elusive, tough and cool under Daily office at noon today for a
the teams of University of Southern the heaviest of fire. Although he few minutes to pick an all-league
California,
Stanford
University lacks the burning speed of some team. Please don’t fail to have a
and the University of California at of the other candidates, he is representative from your team on
Lou Angeles, the meet should pro- counted upon heavily for fall hand.
duce marks that will rival the best duties.
TRACK MEET
Fred Bennett, out with a bad
made in the United States this
Preparations for the inter-class
year. The Trojan warhorse of foot most of last season, is back track meet are well under way.
Southern California is again fav- and must be counted in the run- Part of the meet will be held on
ored to romp through with a ning for honors. Fast and tricky
Tuesday and the remainder on
majority of the victories, although on his feet, Bennett has only to Thursday. Starting time has been
the Bears, Cards, and Bruins will improve some in the consistency
set for 4:15 on both afternoons.
do much to cut In on the Cromwell of his punt-handling.
total.
and
may be seen in that role
Next to Stockdale. the fastest
man out for this position is Mickey next fall.
A lot of attention is being focus- Slingluff up from DeWitt Portal’s
Coach Dud DeGroot was not at
ed on the high hurdle race, where freshman squad. Playing at the hand for yesterday’s practice sesTom Moore of the Bears, Temple- safety position last year the Palo sion as a result of the football
ton’s Sammy Klopstock and Phil Alto speedster could always be de- game held on the Santa Cruz beach
Cope of U. S. C. will renew their
nended upon to liven up a game during the Senior Sneak. It seems
rivalry with John Wood making a
by several long twisting clarifies that DeGroot, taking the side of
very dangerous fourth for Caliafter receiving an opponent’s punt. the badly outnumbered juniors,
fornia. Last Saturday saw Moore
Like Bennett, Slingluff must be- was the victim of a block by
equalling the world record for the
ace
come more consistent in his punt- , swarthy Dee Shehtanian,
high sticks in coming in ahead
blacker of last year’s squad, and
of catching duties.
Cope, Wood and Klopstock in that
Hugo Roschetti, ineligible last was at home with a wrenched
order. Before the Fresno
meet, year, is another man who may be knee. The injury was not felt to
Klopstock had held wins over both
and it is thought that
counted in the fight for the starting be serious
Moore and Cope. So, just to
be assignment. The former Mann grid the genial Spartan mentor will be
different, we’re picking Cope to
hack in the fold today.
ace is a good ball (wrier and is
come in number one
Saturday. He a fair returner of kicks.
looked to be one of the
smoothest,
HURRY!
Last but not least is Frank
moat certain of the barrier-toppers
Join this fun. . . were awarding
Souza. diminutive reserve from last
we’ve ever seen, and
unless one of year’s edition of the Spartans.
$100.00No Strings Attached
the other
three come down in betPennies
See Our
Souza, very elusive, though not
ter than
record time, is still our
Windows
particularly fast, lacks the size
favorite to cop the
race.
for a capable first stringer, but
OFFICE -STORE
can be depended upon to come
EQUIPMENT CO.
Another battle that is
drawing through when inserted in the game
71-73 E. San Fernando
much attention
is the three -corneralso
Ballard 8620
at opportune times. He Is
ed duel
on tap between Johnny
adept at the art of drop-kicking
P4aCanhY, the Trojans fastest 440
man on the
coast", Al Blackman,
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Library Books Formal Initiation
Held Friday

The following books have been
added to the college library:

Anderson, M. A.: Coat and Suit
Making; Estebanez, Calderon: Escenas Andaluzas (in Spanish);
Foster, J. C.: Busy Childhood;
Guidance Through Play and Activity; Schoen, Max: The Effects
of Musk; Stucken, Eduard: The
Great White Gods; Wall, E. J.:
The Dictionary of Photography;
Who’s Who, 1935; Wooton, Barbara: Plan or no Plan; Layne,
J. Gregg: Annals of Los Angeles
from the Arrival of the White Man
to the Civil War, 1769-1861; San
Francisco, California Historical
Society, 1935; Sullivan, Maurice
S.: The Travels of Jedediah Smith.
Santa Ana, The Fine Arts Press,
1934; Moerenhout, Jacques Antoine
The Inside Story of the Gold Rush.
San Francisco, California Historical Society, 1935.
Beautifully printed and illustrated, the latter three books will
appeal to the reader interested in
the early days of the West and
more particularly California.

A progressive dinner preceeded
the formal pledge initiation of PI
Omega Pi, honorary commerce
society, held last Friday evening.
The first course of the dinner was
served at the home of Muriel and
Maribel Shimmin, 294 S. 8th, the
second course at the home of
Loretta Partridge, in Palo Alto,
and the final course at the home
of Joe De Brum, in Redwood City,
where the formal initiation was
held in the garden, which was
lighted by Japanese lanterns.
The new members are: Mr. Guy
G. George, Irene Hall, Dolores
Freitas, Marshall Brady, Norman
Pratt, Barbara Parker, and Warren
Minson.
DON’T MISS!
We’re Awarding $100.00
this month
See Our
Pennies
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The Travels of Jedediah Smith
is an account of the life of this
trail-blazer who is credited with
being the first American to enter
California by the overland route. I
The other two deal directly with
early California. Jacques Moerenbout was the consul for France at
Monterey when gold was discovered in California. His letters ,
about this event and the contemporary times make interesting reading.
The monograph on Los Angeles,
deals with items of interest in regard to the growth of Los Angeles
from 1769 to the outbreak of the
Civil War.

Buy Your
La Torre
Now!
wrfoo**c.citoto*Igex4ei4fA:sorass

Join The Fun!
at the

All School Picnic
Santa Cruz

Attend

SUMMER SCHOOL

May 25, 1935
All Expenses

75

cents
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Fame Of San Jose

’Genius’

CLASS SPREADS, HOLLIDAY SWAMPED

With Deluge Of Inquiries

(Continued from Page One)

Because of the nationally publicized success of San Jose State
college creative writing classes as
evidenced by publishers checks to
class members, requests from all
parts of the United States are
pouring in upon him imploring that
he explain "how you do it", Dr.
Holliday announces.
FRESNO QUERY
Of recent delivery is a letter
from the Fresno State College Literary Workshop. "Our wail is," the
letter elucidates, "how does one
get one’s work published?"
A Long Beach
lawyer wrote
that he heard about the courses
through a Boston newspaper, and
requested Dr. Holliday to look over
some of his poetry attempts and

suggest possible markets.
PLOTS OFFERED FREE
A Washington D.C.
resident,
familiar through newspaper columns of the publishing success of
San Jose State College students
has offered the class, free of
charge, a number of story plots
which he could not develop "because of lack of cultural background." The offer was declined.
From a Palo Alto high school
student came the request that Dr.
Holliday "come over and explain
how it is done."
MAIL CLIMAX
Climaxing the flood of mail was
a letter received Monday from a
woman now enrolled in one of the
"famous" universities of California
"I am going to leave
university and come to San Jose
State College next year," the co-ed
writes, "because they don’t offer
any such practical writing courses
here."

Orchesis Will Give
Concert on May 22

Straw Vote Indicates Mrs. Florence Mosher
Possible Outcome Of To Present Program
Election On Monday
At G.E. Meet

"Money, talks"and

because it

does, Dr. Carl Holliday, creative
writing class mentor, is receiving
more letters than a dime

chain

member.

:

Student Exhibits
Of Nature Study
To Be Displayed
sented on the same program.
NATURE LITERATURE
Rocks and minerals will be featured in the classroom of Miss
Emily Smith; while birds, wild
flowers, and sky studies are featured in Dr. Hazeltine’s laboratory.
A large collection of nature literature is also to be on display.
Jack Gruber is general chairman
for the nature exhibit, which was
entirely planned by students. The
executive chairman is Geraldine
Lorentz, assisted by Grace Brubaker and Carol Moore. Other
committees
entertainment,
are:
Carmen Dragon; publicity, Dorothy
Geiselhart; reception, Betty BruCh;
registration, Ruth Lawry; history,
Elma Boyer; nature literature, Alberta Jones; decoration, Vernon
Brown; exhibits, Phil Weed; publications, Bill Niles; clean-up, Bob
Ish; and assignments, Harriet
Jones,

A.W.S. Sponsors Parent
STUDENT FACULTY RECEPTION TO

Be Held Thursday Evening
Musical selections will furnish student work are being
planned as
the entertainment at the Parent- decorations by Dorothy
Maddock
Student-Faculty Reception being who is in charge of that
part of
sponsored by the Asociated Women
Students Thursday evening in
Council and woMen
h
trepeThrereep
Room 1 of the Art building.
esecAniaWttioivSne:s from campus
orBoyer
is
general
chairman
Elma
ganizationsjoycecrwimileliereyeeaivned. Elizabeth
affair,
which
all
of the annual
students are invited to attend and , Simpson have been appointed
as
bring their parents, or friends if sub-chairmen to work with
Elma
they are not living at home. Special Boyer and the following commitinvitations are being sent to the ’ tees are also assisting with
arfaculty members, since one of the rangements: Mary Youngren,
inpurposes of the reception is to vitations; Marion
Bolden, entergive students’ parents an oppor- tainment:
Dorothy Maddock, detunity to become better acquainted
corations; Barbara Harkey, rewith the college, the faculty memfreshments; Lela O’Connell, Bessie
bers, and student organizations.
Flowers, ferns, and exhibits of Baldwin, Roberta Smith, publicity.

Men’s Gym To Seniors Resume
BE SCENE OF HOP Activities, Frosh
From 4 To 6
Hear Miss Davis
The Men’s gymnasium has been
secured for the afternoon dance
today from 4 to 6, because of the
large crowd expected to attend,
Warren Tormey, social affairs
chairman, announced yesterday.

Slightly sunburned, but otherwise in good order, the seniors today resumed activities by making
further plans for Senior Week.

(Continued from Page One)
Reports on the
Senior Ball,
Presentation of a program taken
Students contacted to re-check
which will be the class’ final social
from
the
daily
work
of
the
children
on the list verified it as being most
Boys
Mel
McDonald’s
Rhythm
event
of the year, were made by
representative of the probable win- at Portola demonstration school in
will furnish music for two hours Clyde Fake. Bids for the dance,
ners in the elections, although dif- San Mateo county, under the direcfeature
"Hits
dancing
and
will
of
to be held at Scottish Rite Temple,
fering in a few names that might tion of Mrs. Florence Mosher, will
be the main business for General of the Past" in response to numer- will go on sale ne:t wed b for one
be added,
ous student requests.
dollar and fifty cents each.
"It is safe to say that the re- Elementary majors at their meetThe
The first of the group to be
committee
for
Special intermission numbers are I
Senior
presentative list that turned up in ’ ing to be held Monday at four
shown was originally presented
the straw vote is the best group,. o’clock in room 1 of the Home being planned as a novelty at- Sprawl, under the direction of Bud
at the Dance Symposium held at said Clyde
traction and will be presented at Applegarth, will meet Monday eveFake, senior president Economics building.
the University of California in during the
The children being taught by intervals throughout the afternoon. ning at the home of Minnie Fisher
fall quarter.
November 1934.
Based upon a
on Eighth street.
HALFBACK CROONER
Rae Dobyns, vice president of the Mrs. Mosher, Miss Pansy Abbott.
slow crescendo and a rapid de- student
Burt Watson, the crooning halfbody, and president of Phi and Miss Eleanor Freeman, have
Mr. Fred Morrison, Community
crescendo in movement, this comKappa Pi also added her enthus- received a foreign language back- back starred in the 1935 edition Chest worker, spoke to the students
position is built in ceremonial
iastic approval to the list,
ground and most of them have at- of Spartan Revelries, will appear on social service work. Miss Lydia
mood.
"I’m sure that most of these tended no other school.
singing "Meet My Gal", written by Innes reminded the seniors that
Simercontrast,
Miss
In decided
students will win out," she said.
fees are payable up to June 1, and
The demonstration is open to Gil Bishop.
vine stated, are the two allegros
Kay Epps, assistant editor of anyone interested in attending. Reannounced a fifteen per cent lead
Aubrey
Nunes,
a
member
of
the
which have next place on the proLa Torre, and also a member of freahments will be served.
in placements over last year.
men’s
quartet,
will
entertain
with
gram.
The first, "Allegro LegPhi Kappa Pi sorority, upon lookFreshman orientation members
a tap dance, and Tommy Gifford,
giero", with music composed by
ing the list over, stated that it
known for his impersonations, will heard a talk on important personDorothy Fritz, is light and delicoincided with her opinion in alinterpret various song hits of the ality traits by Miss Corinne Davis,
cate in character. Its movement
most every case, while Charles
Psychology department.
of the
season.
grows out of variations in running
Pinkham, La Torre editor, saw the
Miss Davis spoke of the 12 factors
STAGS WELCOME
and hopping, done in circular patDifferent phases of abnormal
personprobability that seven of the ten
The small admission charge of for business success and
terns. The second, "Allegro Barpsychology that he has encountered
of a
would win out Monday.
ten cents and the announcement ality as determined by results
baro", is replete with primitive
inin his court work, were described
MEYERS. SALVATO
that stags are welcome, are two Carnegie foundation committee
abandon, which begins with a conRalph Meyers, social affairs by Mr. Max Watson, Santa Clara
of the other attractioas which are vestigation.
stant powerful pulsation and comes
chairman last quarter, seemed sur- county adult probation officer, in
All freshmen were urged to atexpected to draw a record crowd.
to a spectacular climax.
prised that the straw vote should a talk before the combined pay25,
The afternoon hop today will be tend the all -school picnic May
"Gnossienne", a study in. monocoincide so closely with his own chology classes of Dr. J.C. DeVoss
chairthe last student body dance until by Jack Reynolds, general
tony", said Miss Simerville, "is
V and Dr. Raymond Mosher, Wedopinion.
the final evening dance of the man of the event.
fascinating and almost hypnotic
"I think that these ten are the nesday morning at 9 o’clock.
quarter, on Saturday night, June
in its serenity, and the ’Waltz’
Mr. Watson told of the efforts
best students we could put in the
1. for which plans will soon be
danced to one of the famous Friedcouncil," he said. "They should be to get at the facts of the cases imier way.
man- Gartner Vienese waltzes, is
a cinch to win, and I’m backing that conic into the court, psychoTRY BERNHARDT’S
charming in its romanticisms.
Another afternoon dance will be
them."
logically, as well as socially and
In the lighter group, "League
held on Friday afternoon, June 7,
Lou Salvato, prominent athlete, medically.
of Nations", built upon the marchwith Bill Thurlow and his orchestra
and star trackman, had his ideas
ing tactics and salutes of various
engaged to play.
on the correctness of the list.
dictator-ruled countries, poke sly
"They’re a cinch to win," he
Noran, Monte Ontichi, and MiNS
fun at this era of militarism.
said. "Why we couldn’t pick any
Margaret Cianfoni.
The program ends with the stirbetter students to act on the counAnyone who is interested in the
ring Dance cycle, upon which much
Picnicking, swimming, hiking, club as well
cil next year. These students have
as students taking
effort has been spent.
dancing will occupy the after- an Italian course
and
come
to
the
fore
because
they
have
is eligible to atFour girls, Beth Simerville, Vir3rd a San Salvador
noon and evening of May 28 for tend. Tickets are selling
been
willing
to
work.
They
wouldfor 25
ginia Hamilton Jennings, Marian
n’t
have
the
Italian
Club,
when
accomplished
so
the
much
algroup
_4
cents.
Melby, and Ruth Stone are exready if they hadn’t been com- holds its annual picnic at Alum
pected to bring a vigorous techpetent. I’m for them, and I think Rock Park.
nique into the composition of ’Toil"
about everybody else is."
Each member is allowed to bring
and "Blasphemy", and are joined
one guest to the frolic beginning
by eight other dancers in the train the afternoon with a swim and
gic episode of "Famine". The ena hike through the hills. Following
tire Orehesis group will dance in
the dinner at 6:30 p.m., will be
"Prayer", the exultant climax to
entertainment, and a dance. Those
the Cycle.
Funds to send delegates to a selling tickets are: Vincent Gior
Groups who wish to
reserve
national convention will be raised dano, John De Mattel,
Camilln
blocks of seats for the program
by Omega chapter of Kappa Phi,
are asked to make reservations at
Methodist women’s society, at a
STUDENT’S ATTENTION!
the women’s physical education ofsilver tea tomorrow afternoon from
$100.00 to be awarded
fice by May 70. Student tickets are
3 to 5 o’clock in the lobby of the
this month
twenty-five cents,
others forty
Y.W.C.A. on Second and San AnSee Our
Pennies
cents.
tonio streets.
Windows
7
i
State students and friends are
"-----OFFICE -STORE
nivited
to
attend,
in
order
that
as
BUY YOUR LA TORRE
I
EQUIPMENT CO.
many San Jose delegates as pos61VF0.14- CfRIEN JIAMPS
NOW r
71-73 E. San Fernando
sible may attend the convention
Ballard 8620
this summer at Bemidji, Minnesota.
.1,40041-5...
Composed of a variety of orginal compositions for group and individual performers, a dance recital will be given by Orchesis May
22 in the Morris Dailey auditorium,
Beth Simerville, president of the
society, announced today

Court Psychology Is
t-r.i
Discussed By Officer

STUDENT

LUNCH
25c & 30c
Bernhardt’s Cafe

Alum Rock Picnic
Planned By Group

Kappa Phi Plans Tea
For Convention Fund
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